Rich River
Exploration Ltd.
Mineral Exploration
Services
High Potential
Mineral Exploration
Projects Available

From grass roots regional
exploration to advanced
mineral exploration projects.
We have the knowledge,
experience and expertise to
compliment any exploration
program.

Rich River Exploration Ltd. is
a full service, modern contract
mineral exploration Service
Company.
We provide a complete range
of services to our many
professional associates and
corporate industry clients.

GEOLOGICAL SERVICES

We take great pride in
providing high quality,
expedient and cost effective
mineral exploration services to
all levels of the mineral
exploration industry.

Rich River specializes in grass
roots mineral exploration. We
love new ideas and we have
the expertise to recognize,
sample and evaluate mineral
potential for any deposit types.

We provide essential services
to individual prospectors as
well as junior and major
mining exploration companies.

Rich River employs
geologists, geological
technicians and prospectors.
We often use these
professional personnel to
complete other services,
including claim locating, line
cutting, geological, geotechnical and geophysical
surveys etc.

We are modern prospectors
using modern methods;
however we are strong
believers in the old fashioned
boot and hammer approach.

And we have numerous new
discoveries to show for it!

Some of the related services
we supply are:
Regional stream
sediment survey's
Heavy mineral stream
sediment collections
Pan concentrate
sampling

LINE CUTTING

Program management

The quality of any exploration
program is largely based on
the accuracy of the base line
and/or mine grid.

Camp construction

Rich River’s employees are
fully experienced in the
establishment of any type of
grid, often in very rugged
terrain.

Lake sediment sampling

Moss mat samples

From chain and compass
grids to fully surveyed and
slope corrected I.P. Standard
lines.

Soil sampling and rock
geochemistry

Rich River will do it right the
first time.

Talus fine collections

Mobile Metal Ion's (MMI)
Sampling

Geological data
collection and
interpretation

Falling and clearing
Drill site pads
Property and drill site
reclamation
Mechanized trenching
Reclamation

Contact us; we look forward
to working with you!

Conventional
prospecting
Geological mapping

Drilling and blasting

Phone / fax (250)-832-2089
Rich River provides a variety
of other mineral exploration
services, often in conjunction
with our many professional
associates.
Some of these services are
as follows:

Cell: 250-804-5840
prospect@richriver.bc.ca
www.richriver.bc.ca

